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TRACIE BERRY-MCGHEE IS A THERAPIST, INSPIRING MENTOR, MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER
AND AUTHOR ALSO KNOWN AS DIVINE TEA.
A native of Saint Louis, MO. she attended the University of MO-STL where she received her Masters
of Education in Counseling in 1998 and her Bachelors of Arts in Psychology in 1990. In 2003, she
self-published SistaKeeper Poetry for the Soul Chapbook, CD, curriculum and journal for young girls
seeking to find self. In 2013 she published “I’m a Keeper” for girls and OWN your NOW therapeutic
poetry for women to become aware of their purpose. In 2014, she completed the series with The RED
Book for teen girls focusing on Reaching the Essence of Development. In 2004, she founded the
SistaKeeper Empowerment Center, which has become an international nonprofit for girls in local
schools throughout St. Louis as well as New Mexico, Africa, Jamaica and Germany. In March of 2005,
she started her private practice, Imani Therapy, specializing in the awareness of women & teen girl
issues.
Today, she continues to serve the community in her private practice, ImaniTherapy a wellness center for
women and girls providing counseling, facilitating SistaKeeper circles and promoting young women finding
their purpose through motivational speaking engagements in local, national, and global communities. As a past
mental health consultant for the YWCA Headstart, Parents As Teacher Teen Educator, and Literacy
Coordinator, she utilizes her experience to speak on topics such as conflict resolution, dealing with low
self-esteem, bullying and releasing anger through her creative expressions. Her ultimate desire is to tour the
world speaking to girls and women promoting self-awareness.
She is a member of the American Counseling Association, the Alliance of Black Mental Health Professionals
and the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc, Saint Louis Metropolitan Alumnae Chapter. Tracie has contributed to
various publications that promote expression through arts, as well as speaking at local, national and global
events. Tracie’s purpose is to be a cycle breaker! As her journey continues she has been the expert therapist
for Fox2news, Majic 104.9, 1390THE Woman, and currently she is also hosting an Online Radio Talk Show
SoulFlowerSista Hour encompassing A CupofTherapy motivational minutes, through iHEARTRadio as well as,
I’m a Keeper, a teen girl talk show which focuses on teen related issues and OWNyourNOW for Women.
NAACP Image Award - In 2015, Tracie Berry-McGhee was named the Hometown Champion at the 46th Annual NAACP
Image Award for St. Louis MO.
TOP Ladies of Distinction - In 2014, she was honored for the UNSUNG Heroine Award.
Delta Sigma Theta - In 2013, she received the Delta Sigma Theta “Power of 22” Community Leaders Award.
African American Professional Organization of Women - In 2010, she received the “Women of distinction award”.
Girls Scouts - In 2009, she received the Women of Distinction in Social Services Award.
University of Missouri Alumni - In 2007, she was named the recipient of the award for Outstanding Achievement and
Meritorious Service to Education.

Tracie Berry-McGhee was the keynote speaker for the Empowering Young Women’s Conference held at the
University of Missouri. She was also the presenter for The Uniquely Me Girls Scouts of Eastern MO.
Conference and for the National Stop the Girl Bullying Conference in 2014 and 2015. In addition she hosted
the first “All About You” teen summit. She was the presenter at the Cebrin Goodman Teen Institute and the
National Stop the Girl Bullying Conference in 2014.
Tracie was named the Poet Laureate of the Black Pages 18th Edition in 2007. As a Soulflower Sista, Woman
of God, wife and mother of three, Tracie Berry-McGhee is empowered to continuously sow seeds traveling
locally, nationally and globally impacting the lives of over 20,000 girls in a ten year period. She balances
her life as a dynamic speaker, therapist, and consultant demonstrating her dedication to diversity and the
empowerment of young women today. What began as a passionate idea in her basement located in the
Ferguson-Florissant community in St. Louis MO., grew to encompass New Mexico, Jamaica, Germany,
and Ghana as she answers the question, Am I my Sista’s Keeper?

I Define Me - Focuses on breaking down the effects of social media issues, bullying, music,
television and society has on girls when they don’t define themselves!
I AM a K.E.E.P.E.R - Designed for girls focusing on being a Keeper to self, their friends, and
community, being Enlightening, Educated, Purpose - driven, Empowered, and Respectful to self, their
sisters and local, national and global communities thus finding purpose.
R.E.D - A teen girl topic focusing on Reaching the Essence of Development allowing dialogue for girls
entering womanhood.
Own Your NOW - Women walking in their purpose, will be empowered to walk on purpose, being
authentic and driven to design a goal, mission and vision.
L.O.V.E - Listen, Observe, Validate & Empower~
*Tips designed for Mental Health Professionals and Educators to successfully facilitate prevention,
support and mentoring circles.
C.O.P.E - Creating Opportunities for Parent Empowerment
* A series of workshops for parents focusing on educational challenges, mental health blues, and
developing community resources.
Business As Usual - Developed for mental health days for Corporate and Small businesses focusing
on work related stressors and overcoming them.

BOOKS

iHEARTRADIO: CUPOFTHERAPY
iHEARTRADIO: IMAKEEPER
YOUTUBE: SISTAKEEPER Channel
FACEBOOK: SISTAKEEPERSTL
TWITTER: SISTAKEEPERSTL
INSTAGRAM: SISTAKEEPERSTL

